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Co.nplainl No.7232 of 2022

and others

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
CTIRTJCRAM

Date of decision: 08.08.2023

r

r

COMM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

Member
Member

ORDER

1. This order shall dispose of the 2 complaints titled above filed before this

authority under section 31 of the Real Estate IRegulation and

Developmentl Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred as "the Act") read 
fith 

rule

28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 20] 7

(hereinafter referred as "the rules") for violation of section 11(4)[a) of rhe

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter 
fhall 

be

responsible for all its obligations, responsibilities and functiois to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se betweel parties.

2. The core issues emanating from them are similar in natureland the

complainant[s) in the above referred matters are allottees of th] project.

NAME OF THE
BUI LD ER

M/S IMPERIA WISHFIELD PRIVATE LIMITED

PROJECT NAME ELVEDOR

S. No. Case No. Case title Appearance

1 cR/7232/2022 Neetu SoniV/s Imperia Wishfleld
Private Limited

Sh. Satyawan
Kudalwal

Sh. Rishj Kapoo

2 cR/7233 /2022 Col. Deepak Kohli and Col. Nilesh
Chowdhary V/s lmperia Wishfield

Private Limited

Sh. Satyawan
Kudalwal

Sh. Rishi Kapoo
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namely, Elvedor situated at Sector-3 7-C, Gurugram being developad by the

same respondent/promoter i.e., M/s Imperia Wishfield Private Limited.

The terms and conditions of the buyer's agreements fulcrum of the issue

involved in all these cases pertains to failure on the part of the promoter

to deliver timely possession of the units in question, seeking refuJrd of the

unit along with interest.

3. The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no., date of agteement,

possession clause, due date of possession, total sale consideratbn, total

"Elvedor" at sector 37C, Gurgaon, Haryana.

2 acres
47 of 2072 dated72.05.2012 valid upto 11.05.20']6

M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. l,td.

Not Registered

Possession Clause: 11(a). SCHEDULE FOR POSSESSION OF THE SAID U

" The compony based on its present plans and estimates ond subjectto all just lxceptions
endeavors to complete construction of the said building/soid unit within I period of
sixty(60) months from the dote of this agreement unless there sholl be delalfor loilure
due to deportment delay or due to any circumstances beyond the power ondlcontrol of
the companyor Force Mojeure conditions including butnot limited to reosons hentrcned
in clquse 11(b) and 11(c) or due to failure ofthe ollottee(s) to poy in time the totul pn?
snd other chorges and dues/payments mentioned in this agreement or ony foiltre on the
port ofthe allottee to obide by oll or any of the terms and conditions of this olreement."

Occupation Certificate: Not obtained

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022

and others

paid amount, and relief sought are given in the table below:

Project Name and
Location

Project area
DTCP License No.
Name of Licensee

RERA Registration

Sr.
No

Complain
t No.,
Case

Title, and

Date of
apartme
nt buyer

Unit
No.

Unit I Due date Total I Relie
adme I of Sale lsoug
asurin I Possessi Conside I

s I on ration / I

f
ht
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Complaint No. 7232 of
and others

022

Date of
filing of

complain
t

agreeme
nt

Total
Amount
paid by

the
complai

nant
1. cR/7232/

2022

Neetu
SoniV/s
Imperia

Wishfield
P vate
Limited

DOF:
06.72.202

2

Reply
Status:

26.04.202

71.07.201,
6

Allotment
Letter:
77.07.201
6

{g

4_502,4th
Floor

659 sq
ft.

{t

11.07.202
1

(Possessi
on clause
is taken
from file
ofthe
same
project as
clause is
not
mentione
d in the
file.)

TSC: -

Rs. Rs.

48,09,59
s/.

AP: - Rs.

r6,46,44
e/-

Refu nd

2. cR/7233/
2022

Col.
Deepak

Kohli and
Col.

Nilesh
Chowdha

fy

Imperia
Wishfield

Private
Limited

DOF:
06.72.202

2

74.1
4

7.207

Allotment

1

I

E.040,
Ground
Floor,
Tower
Evita

315 sq.
ft.

I

74.11.207
9

TSC: -

Rs.

35,06,02

AP: Rs.

28,85,88
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6.

7.

Complaint No.7 232 of 2022
and others

-+r-

4.

Note: tn the table referrea amre certain abuffiratea ,i
follows:
Abbreviation Full form
TSC Total Sale consideration
APAmount paid by the allotte

The aforesaid complaints were filed by the complainants against the

promoter on account of violation of the builder buyer,s agreement

executed between the parties in respect of said units for not handing over

the possession by the due date, seeking refund of the total paid up amou nt.

It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for non-

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter

/respondent in terms of section 34(fJ of the Act which mandates thc

authority to ensure compliance ofthe obligations cast upon the promotcrs,

the allottee(s) and the real estate agents under the Act, the rules and the

regulations made thereunder.

The facts of all the complaints filed by the complainant(s)/allottee(sJar-e

similar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead casc

CR/7233/2022 Col. Deepak Kohti and Nilesh Chowdhary V/s tmperio
Wishfield Private Limited are being taken into consideration for

determining the rights of the allottee(s).

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars ofthe prolect, the details olsale consideration, the amounr
paid by the complainant(s), date ofproposed handing over the possesston,

delay period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

A.

Page 4 of 23
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CR/7233/2022 Col. Deepak Kohli and Nilesh Chowdhary V/s

Wishfield Private Lim ited

Complaint No.7232
and others

Name of the project "Elvedor" at sector 37C,

Haryana

Nature ofthe project Commercial Proiect

DTCP license no.

validity status
2072 dated 1

up to- 11.05.201

Name oflicens

Unit no.

Unit area admeasurins 315 sq. ft.

(page no. 31 of complaint)

(page no. 19 of complaintJ

Date of builder buyer 14.1,1,.20L+

(page no. 21 of complaint)

Due date of possession 1+.11.2019

(calculated as per possession

Possession clause 11[a) Schedule for
said unit

S. N. Particulars Details

3. Project area

] 
u/s erlme If solutions Pvt. Ltci

6. RERA ReBistered/ not Not Registered

lregistered

8.040, Ground Floor, Tower Evita

(page no. 31 of complaint)

9. Allotment Letter

?age 5 of 23
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Complaint No.7232 of
and others

0 22

l-\
(n-tN

H-r'i,4)'t

6t{

The company based on its preser

and estimates and subject to
exceptions endeavors to c(

construction of the said buildi
unit within a period of sil
months from the date o
agreement unless there shall be (

failure due to department delay o

any circumstances beyond the por

control of the company or Force I
conditions including but not lin
reasons mentioned in clause 11

11(cJ or due to failure ofthe allott
pay in time the Total price an(

charges and dues/payments me

in this agreement or any failure
part of the allottee to abide by all
of the terms and conditions
agreement.

t plans

rll just

mplete
rglsaid
ty(60)
' this
elay or
due to

,er and

Iajeurc
ited to
b) and

re[s) to
othc r

Ltio n ed

on the
or any

)f this

13. Total sale consideration Rs.35,06,024l-

(as per the statement of account
no. 17 ofreply)

n page

1,4. Rs.28,85,885/-

[as per the statement of account
no. 17 of replyl

n page

15. Occupation certificate Not obtained

16. Offer ofpossession Not offered

Facts ofthe complaint

:re complainants have made the following submissions in the co nt: -

6 ol2
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B. That the complainants applied for allotment of one studio apartment in thc

project having super area of315 sq. ft, At the time of applying for the studio

apartment, the complainants were informed that the respondent had the

complete right, title and authorization on the proiect land and also had tht:

requisite sanctions and approvals from the relevant authorities to

undertake such construction. The proiect will be completed within a period

of 60 months from the date of booking and the respondent will be handed

over possession ofthe studio apartment in question in the said time period

9. That the complainants on the basis ofsuch representations paid an amount

of Rs. 3,00,000 to the respondent vide three cheques bearing nos 0491:l1'

2668A2, 045 432 dated 19.08.2 0 12, 19.08.202 7 & 2 1.08.20 12 respectivel'y'

which amount was duly received by the respondent.

10. That the complainants further paid an amount of Rs.1,95,000/'to thc

respondent vide a cheque bearing no 049133 dated 10 10.2012 and a surr

of Rs. 1,95,000 vide a cheque bearing no. 287942 dated 20.10.2012 whicr

was duly cleared. Thus, by December of 2012, the complainants had paid a

sum of Rs.6,90,000/- to the respondent.

11. That finally, after 1 year from the date ofbooking, the respondent provi(ied

an allotment letter dated 23.08.201'3 allotting unit no, E-040 to thc

complainants.

12. That builder buyer agreement was executed on 14.11.201-4 i.e., more than

one year after the issuance of the allotment letter.

13. That whilst there were several one-sided clauses under buyers agreement

including with respect to possession, being a trapped customer and on

assurances of the respondent that the proiect will be delivered in a timely

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022

and others
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manner, the complainants were constrained to execute the buyers

agreement.

14. That subsequently, the respondent continued to raise demands

purportedly as per the stage of construction and the complainants

continued to make payments. Vide a demand letter dated 30.11.2016, thi)

respondent raised a demand ofRs. 1,39,899/-. The complainants duly madc:

payments in respect ofthe same vide cheque and online payments. The said

payment of Rs.1,39,899/- was duly paid vide cheque dated 29.1.2.2016

bearing No. 146143. Thus, by December' 2076, the complainants hatl paicl

a total sum of Rs. 28,85,885/-.

15. That however, again for several months, no activity on construction

appears to have been ongoing. As per original assurances, the respondenl:

ought to have delivered the completed projectby 201_7, howeve4 even till

June 2018 hardly any construction was undertaken. The respondent in iacl.

raised a demand letter dated 05.06.201I asking the complainants to pa),

further amounts on construction of L Floor.

16. That the complainants therefore seek refund of the paid-up amount.

C. Relief sought by the complainants: -

17. The complainants have sought following relief[s]:

I. Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs. 28,85,885/- paid

by the complainants along with interest @ 180/o p.a.

II. Award a cost ofRs. 10,00,000/- towards litigation expenses rn

favour off the complainants.

18. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in

relation to section 11(a) (a) of the act to plead guilty or not to plead guiltv.

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022
and others

Page I of 23
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D. Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds.

19. That the complainants, after making independent enquiries and only aftcr

being fully satisfied about the project, had approached the respondent

company for booking ofa residential unit in respondent's project'Elvedor'

located in sector-37-C, Gurugram, Haryana. The respondent company

provisionally allotted the unit bearing no. E.040 in favor of the

complainants for a total consideration amount of Rs. 35,06,024/

including applicable tax and additional miscellaneous charges vide

booking dated 21.08.2012 and opted the construction-linked payment

plan on the terms and conditions mutually agreed by them.

20. That the said project is a commercial project which was being developed

on 2 acres of land and comprises of retail and studio apartments. 'fhc

foundation of the said project vests on the joint venture/collaborarion

between M/s Prime lT Solutions Private Limited, a company incorporated

under the provisions of Companies Act, having its registered officc at Il-

33, First Floor, Shivalik Colony (Near Malviya Nagar), New Delhi- 1100 I 7

[as One Party) and M/s Imperia Structures Pvt. Ltd. (as Second Parq.),

laying down the transaction structure for the said project and for creation

of SPV [Special Purpose Vehicle) Company, named and titled as Imperia

Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.', i.e. the respondent company.

21. That the builder buyer agreement signed by the complainants was dated

14.11..2014. the role of M/s Prime It Solutions Pvt. Ltd. was indicated to

the allottees/ complainants vide allotment letter/ retail buyer agreement

dated 14.11.2014, executed between the respondent company and thc

complainants, and it was conveyed that M/s Prime I1'solutions Pvt. Ltcl.

PaEe9 ol21
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was the owner of the said land and has been granted License No. 47/201 2

by the Director General, Towm and Country Planning, Haryana in respect

of project land and the respondent being an associate/Jv company rs

undertaking implementation of the said project.

22. That in lieu of above said understanding & promises, M/s 'lmperia

Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.'was incorporated & formed with 4 Directors &:;
shareholders. Mr. Pradeep Sharma and Mr. Avinash Kumar Setia were from

Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and Mr. Harpreet Singh Batra and Mr.

Brajinder Singh Batra were from M/s Imperia Structures Pvt Ltd.

23. That 3 out of 5 shareholders of the respondent company, to the tune oI

2 500 shares each, amounting to Rs. 15,00,000/- each were from M/s Prime

IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and remaining 2 Shareholders of the respondent

company, to the tune of 3750 shares each were from M/s Imperia

Structures Pvt. Ltd.

24. That the respondent company undertook the construction and

development of the said project, without any obstruction and interferencc

from any other party. The land for execution of the said project u/at

registered under the name of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., which is also

the licensee or license holder of the said land. Thus, it is evident on bar,l

perusal of the facts and of Section 2(k) of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act,2076, which defines a'promoter', that the said project

has two promoters, i.e.., Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and M/s Imperir

Wishfield Pvt. Ltd., i.e., respondent company.

25. That in pursuance to the above-mentioned venture, M/s Prime l'l'

Solutions Pvt. Ltd., represented and confirmed to the respondent companv

that Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. had already procured Letter of Intent

Complaint No. 7232 of 202 2

and others
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('LOI) from the Department of Town and Country Plannlng, Government c,f

Haryana, on 24.05.201,1, along with subsequent license from the

Department of Town and Country Planning, Government of Haryana, as

necessary for setting up a commercial proiect on the land admeasuring 2.0 0

acres in the revenue estate of Village Gadoli Khurd, Sector-37 C Gurugrant,

along with the Zoning Plan, however, the same was a planned approach to

defraud the respondent company and later on it was found to be untrue and

the Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. has not complied with any of the

abovementioned promises & covenants.

26. That the annual return of 2013-2014 shows the list of Directors at the tinr e

when the allotment letter was issued (mentioning that Avinash Setia anci

Pradeep Sharma were also Directors at that time).

27. That on the date of allotment, Mr. Pradeep Sharma and M r. Avinash Kumar

Setia were also directors as well as shareholders of the respondent

company.

28. That in pursuance of a compromise deed dated 12.01.2016, between Nls

Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd, and the respondent company, a decree sheet

was prepared on 21.01.2016, in a suit titled 'M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt

Ltd. v. Devi Ram and Imperia Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.', vide which both M./s

Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and the respondent company resolved to tal<c

collective decisions for implementation of the said project and that all the

expenses incurred in the process, from the dedicated project account,

which would be in the name of 'M/s lmperia Wishfield Limited Elvcd0r

Account'.

29. That the plaintiff in the compromise deed is M/s Prime lT Solutions P!'t.

Ltd. and this confirms the active involvement/participation of M/s Prirne

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022

and others
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that Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. was equally responsible for the funds

collected for the execution of the said proiect and the money taken from

allottees/complainants were under the

13.07.2022.

access/usage/management/dispense/supervision of Ms Prime I1'

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. [t is also germane to mention herein that behind the garb

of nomenclature of the said bank account, M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. l,tcl.

was also recipient of money deposited by the allottees.

30. That in lieu ofthe above said, Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. issued a lettcr

dated 23.12.2021 to the Directorate of Town Country Planning, Haryana

[hereinafter referred to as 'DTCP'), requesting for grant of permission tc

change of developer from M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. to the

respondent company, for setting up the said project, in response to which

DTCP issued a letter bearing Memo No. LC-2571llE(S) 12022 /1.6293 dated

09.06.2022, acknowledging the request of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. t,td.

and directing terms and conditions for the same. This also clearly depicts

that Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. was/is developer for the said projecr at

the time of allotment, thus, concretizing the involvement and liability crf

M/s Prime lT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. with respect to the said project. This letter

was replied to by Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. vide Letter dated

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022
and others

IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. in the said proiect. These clauses bring to light the facr

31. Thatthe said project suffered a huge setback bythe act of non cooperation

of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., which proved to be detrimental to tl'te

progress of the said project as majority of the fund deposited with rhe

above-mentioned project account by the allottees was under the charge of

Mls Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and the said fund was later diverted bv thc

Page 12 of23
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Ms Prime IT Solutions PvL Ltd., leaving the respondent company with

nearly no funds to proceed along with the said project.

32. That on perusal ofall the records submitted herein and after referring to

the endless precedents, it is evident that the M/s prime IT Solutions pvt.

Ltd.,Mr. Avinash Kumar Setia and Mr. pradeep Sharma are equall),

responsible towards the complainants as the respondent comparry.

33. That several allottees have withheld the remaining payments, which is
further severally affecting the financial health of the respondent compan),

and further, due to the Force Majeure conditions and circumstancps, which

were beyond the control of the respondent company as mentionfd herein

below, the construction got delayed in the said prolect.

34. Both the parties i.e., the complainants as well as the respondent company

had contemplated at the very initial stage while signing the allotment letter

that some delay might occur in future and that is why under the force

Complaint No. 7 232 of 20 2 2

and others

majeure clause as mentioned in the allotment letter, it is duly agreed by the

complainants that the respondent company shall not be liable to perfbrnr

any or all of its obligations during the subsistence of any force majeure

circumstances and the time period required for performance of rts

obligations shall inevitably stand extended. It was unequivocally agreed

between the complainants and the respondent company that the

respondent company is entitled to extension of time for delivery ofthe said

Rat on account of force majeure circumstances beyond the control of thc

respondent company. Firstly, owing to unprecedented air pollution lcve,ls

in Delhi NCR, the Hon'ble Supreme Court ordered a ban on constructjon

activities in the region from 04.11.2019 onwards, which was a blorv ro

realty developers in the city. The air quality index (AQ1l at the time was

Page 13 of23
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running above 900, which is considered severely unsafe for the ciq/

dwellers. Following the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCBJ declaring

the AQI levels as not severe, the SC lifted the ban conditionally on

09.11.2019 allowing construction activities to be carried out between 6 anr

and 6 pm, and the complete ban was lifted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

on 14.02.2020. Secondly, after the complete ban was lifted on 14.02.202i)

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Government of India imposed National

Lockdown on 24.03.2020 on account of nation-wide pandemic COVID 19,

and conditionally unlocked it on 03.05.2020, However, this has left a great

impact on the procurement of material and labour. The 40-day lockdown

effective since 24.03.2020, extendable up to 03.05.2020 and subsequentlv

to 17.03.2020, led to a reverse migration with workers leaving crtres to

return back to their villages. It is estimated that around 6 lakh workers

walked to their villages, and around 10 lakh workers were stuck in relief

camps. The aftermath of lockdown left a great impact on the sector ior

resuming the fast pace construction for achieving the timely delivery a:;

agreed under the allotment letter.

35. That the said project suffered a huge setback by the act of non-cooperation

of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., which proved to be detrimental to thc

progress of the said project as majority of the fund deposited with thc

above-mentioned project account by the allottees was under the charge oI

M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and the said fund was later diverted by thr:

M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd, leaving the respondent company with

nearly no funds to proceed along with the said project.

36. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on thr:

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute, Hence, the complaint can brl

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022
and others
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decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submi

by the parties.

E, furisdiction ofthe authority

37. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as

jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the

below.

E.I Territorialiurisdiction

38. As per notification no. 1/92/2017-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 i

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of R€

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case,

in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

the present complaint.

E.II Subiect matter

39. Section 11(a)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promote

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 1

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

(4) The promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for oll obligotions, responsibilities ond functi
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations
thereunder or to the ollottees as per the agreement for sale, or to
ossociotion ofallottees, os the case moy be, till the conveyance of oll
oportments, plots or buildings, os the cqse may be, to the allottees, or
common areqs to the ossociation ofallottees or the competent a
as the case may be;

Section 3 4-Functions of the Authority:

Complaint No.7232 of
and others

on nradc

subje matter

glven

ued by

Estate

for all

proiect

D istrict.

lwith

shall be

4l(a) is
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Complaint No. 7232 of 2022
and others

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliqnce of the obligotions cast
upon the promoters, the allottees and the reol estate dgents under this
Act and the rules and regulations made thercunder.

40. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F.l Obiection regarding non loinder ofM/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. as a

party,

41. While filing written reply, a specific plea was taken by the respondent

with regard to non-joining of M /s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. as a party in

the complaint. It is pleaded by the respondent that there was joint venturc

agreement executed between it and M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd.,

leading to collaboration agreement dated 06.L2.2012 between them. On

the basis ofthat agreement, the respondent undertook to proceed with the

construction and development of the project at jts own cost. Moreover,

even on the date of collaboration agreement the directors of both the

companies were common. So, in view of these facts, the presence of M/s

Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. as a respondent before the authority is must

and be added as such. However, the pleas advanced in this regard arc

devoid of merit. No doubt there is mention to that collaboration agreement

in the buyer's agreement but the complainants allottee was not a party to

that document executed on 06.72.2012.If the prime IT Solutions woulcl

have been a necessary party, then it would have been a signatory to thc

buyer's agreement executed between the parties on 14.11.2014 i.e., atte-r

Page 15 ol23
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signing ofcollaboration agreement. The factum of merely mentioning with
regard to collaboration agreement in the buyer,s agreement does not ipso

facto shows that M/S Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. should have beon added

as a respondent. Moreover, the payments against the allotted units were

received by the respondent/builder. So, taking into consideration all these

facts it cannot be said that joining of M/s prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. asa

respondent was must and the authority can proceed in its absence in view

of the provision contained in Order 1 Rules 4 [bJ and 9 of Code of Civil

Procedure, 1908.

F.ll Obiection regarding force maieure conditions:

42. The respondent-promoter has raised the contention that thc

construction of the tower in which the unit of the complainants arc

situated, has been delayed due to force majeure circumstances such as

orders of the NGT, High Court and Supreme Court, demonetisation, govr.

schemes and non-payment of instalment by different allottee of the

project but all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merjt. First

of all, the possession of the unit in question was to be offered b1,

1,4.1L.201.9. Hence, events alleged by the respondent do not have anv

impact on the project being developed by the respondent. Moreover, so me

of the events mentioned above are of routine in nature happening an nually

and the promoter is required to take the same into consideration whilc

Iaunching the project. Thus, the promoter respondent cannot be given any

lenienry on based ofaforesaid reasons and it is well settled prjnciplc thar

a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong.

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022
and others

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants
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I. Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs. 28,85,885/-

paid by the complainants along with interest @ 18olo pa.

43. [n the present complaint, the complainants intend to withdraw from the

project and are seeking return of the amount paid by them in respect of

subiect unit along with interest as per section 18(1) of the Act and the

same is reproduced below for ready reference:

" Section 7& - Return of amount ond compensation
18(1). lfthe promotetfsils to complete or is unoble to give possession ofon
opartment, plot, or building.-
(a)in accordance with the terms of the ogreement for sale or, as the cose

moy be, duly completed by the dqte speciJied therein; or
(b)due to discontinuonce of his busiDess os o developer on account of

other reoson,
he shall be liable on demond to the qllottees, in case the allottee wishes

to withdrow from the project, without prejudice lo ony other remyy
availoble, to return the omount received by him in respect of that
aportment plot, building, as the case may be, with interest at such
rate os moy be prescribed in this beholf including compensotion in ahe

manner os provided under this Act:
Provided that where an ollottee does not intend to withdrow from
projec\ he sholl be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month ofde
till the handing over ofthe possession, at such rote as moy be prescribe

(Emphasis supplied)

44. Clause 11[a) of the buyer's agreement provides the time feriod oi

handing over possession and the same is reproduced below;

11(o).
Schedule for possession of the soid unit
The company based on its present plons and estimqtes and subject to
all just exceptions endeovors to complete construction of the soid
building/said unitwithin o period ofsixty(60) months from the dote
of this agreement unless there shall be delay or foilure due to
deportmentdeloy or due to any circumstances beyond the power ond
controlofthe compony or Force Majeure conditions including but not
limited to reasons mentioned in clause 11(b) and 11(c) or due to

foilure of the allottee(s) to poy in time the Total price and other
charges and dues/poyments mentioned in this ogreement or qny

foilure on the port of the allottee to obide by qll or any of the terms
and conditions of this ogreement"

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022
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45. The complainants had booked the unit in the project of the respondenl

company situated at sector 37-C for a total sale consideration oi

Rs. 35,06,024/- . The buyer's agreement was executed between the partie:;

on 14.1,1'.2074. As per possession clause 11(a) of the buyer's agreement'

the possession ofthe unit was to be handed over by within 60 months fronr

the date of agreement. The due date for handing over of possession come;

out to be 14.L1.2079.

46. The occupation certificate/completion certificate ofthe project where thc

unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent-promoter'

The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be expected to r,!'ait

endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit and for which he has

paid a considerable amount towards the sale consideration and as

observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in lreo Grace Realtech Pvt'

Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors., civil appealno 5785 of2019' decitled

on 11.0t.2021

"....The occupotion certificote is not ovailable even as on date'

which clearly amounts to deficiency of service' The allottees connot

be made to wait indefrnitely for possession of the aportments

allotted to them, nor con they be bound to toke the aportments in

Ph\se 1 of the Proiect....."

47. Further in the iudgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in the

cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs state

of U.P. and Ots.2O27-?OZ?(1) RCR (c ), 357 reiterated in case of M/s

Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs Union of lndia & others Sl't)

(CivilJ No. 13005 of 2020 decided on L2.05.?022, it was olserved as

,25. The unquolified righl ol the ollottee to seek refund re[err{
Under Section IB(1)(o) and Section )g(4) ofthe Act is noldepende+

on ony contingencies or stipulations thereof. lt oppeors thot llt.
legisliture hoi consciously prowded thls right oI tefund on demonl

under:
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os on unconditionol absolute right to the ollottee' if the promoter

Ioils to give possession of the sportment, plot or building with,in the
'time sipulated under the terms of the agreement 'lsol!l?: ?f
unforeseen events or stay oders of the Coutt/Tribunol' which is in

either woy not ottributable to the ollottee/home buyer' the

promouris ,nde, on obligation to refund the omount on demond
'with 

interest ot the rate prescribed by the Stote Covernment

including compensation in the monner provided under the Actwith

the proiso thot if the ollottee does not wish to withdrow from the

project, he shotlbe entitled for interest for th.e.period of deloy till
'haiding 

over possession at the rate prescribed"'

48. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities' and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016' or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11[4)(aJ ofthe Act. The promoter has failed to complete or

unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein'

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allotte{ wishes to

withdraw from the project, without preiudice to any other remecy

available. to return the amount received by him in respect of the unit wil h

interest at such rate as may be prescribed'

49. This is without prejudice to any other remedy available

including compensation for which allottee may file an

adjudging compensation with the ad)udicating officer under sections 71 &

72 read with section 31(1) of the Act of 201 6'

50. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: 'l he

section 18 of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules provide that in case thc

allottee intends to withdraw from the project, the respondent shall refu nd

of the amount paid by the allottee in respect of the subject unit with

interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule 15 ofthe rules Rule 15

has been reproduced as under:

to {t" 
,tton""

appfcation for
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"Rule 15. Prescribed rute ol interest- [proviso to section 12, se.tion 78 ond
sub-section (4) dnd subsection (Z) of section 191
(1) Forthe puryose ofprovisoto section 72;section 18;ond sub sections
(a) dnd (7) of section 19, the "interest ot the rote prescrjbed,,sholl be the
Stote Eonk ol lndio highest marginol cost ol lendjng rote +2%.:
Prcvided thot in cose the Stote Bonk ol lndio morginol cost of lending rcte
(MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be repldced by such benchmotk lending rotes
which the Stote Bonk oJ tndio moy lix lrom time to tjme lor lending to the
generol public."

51. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

52. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of lndia i.c.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLRJ as on

date i.e., 08.08.2023 is 8.75o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost of lending ra te +2o/o i.e., 10.7 5o/0.

53. The authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount received

by them i.e., 28,85,885/- with interest at the rate of 10.750/o [the Srare

Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rare (MCLR) applicable as

on date +20lo) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estatc

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 from the date ofeach paymenr

till the actual date of refund of the amount within the timelines provided

in rule 16 of the Rules ibid.

ll. Award a cost ofRs. 10,00,000/- towards litigation expenses in

favour off the complainants.

54. The complainants in the aforesaid relief are seeking relief ,,v.r.t

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos. 6745-
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6749 of 2021 titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt.

Ltd. V/s State of UP & Ors. (Decided on 1,1,.11,.2021), has held that an

allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections 12, 14, 18 and

section 19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section

71 and the quantum of compensation shall be adjudged by the

adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in section

72. The adiudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the

complaints in respect of compensation. Therefore, the complainants arc

advised to approach the adjudicating officer for seeking the relief of

compensation.

H. Directions of the authority

55. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 oftheActto ensure compliance ofobligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(fj:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the entire amount

paid by the complainants in all the above-mentioned cases along

with prescribed rate ofinterest @ 10.750lo p.a. as prescribed u nder

rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation & Development)

Rules, 2 017 from the date ofeach payment till the date ofrefund of

the deposited amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequenci:s

would follow.

56. This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in para 3

of this order.

Complaint No. 7232 of 2022
and others
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57. The complaints stand disposed of.

58. Files be consigned to registry.

Member
Hdryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
Dated:08.08.2023

?

HAREITA
Gt flt
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